
19D17N Alaska Glacier 
Experience Cruise
& Rockies Mountain $8888/pax

CNY SPECIAL

INCLUDE FLIGHT + 
TOUR + HOTEL 

+ CRUISE

BASED on TWIN SHARING

Package Include: 

• Return ticket by SQ SIN/YVR/SIN (Direct flight to Vancouver)
• 7 Nights Alaska cruise onboard Celebrity Eclipse (122,000 tons) 
with shipboard accommodation, all meals and entertainment provided
• Cruise included WIFI
• Cruise include 3 City Land tour and 2 specialty meal
• Vancouver with Rockies 9N and 1N Victoria**  
• Return coach transfers from Airport/Hotel/Pier/Hotel/Airport
• Tour Manager From Singapore
• Airport tax/Seaport tax/Cruise and guide gratuities fees
• Tour and meals as per itinerary

Flight Details:
SQ28 21MAY SINYVR 0900-0845HRS
SQ27 07JUN YVRSIN 1430-2140HRS/08Jun

Book with us: 6344 3492 | OPERATION@centourtravel.com
WWW.CENTOURTRAVEL.COM

Day 1: 21/05/22  Singapore > Vancouver Hope          Vernon
SQ 28 Singapore / Vancouver 0900/0845   

This morning checks in at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Vancouver. Arrival 
Vancouver, heading to Hope. Have a break and visit Hope Visitor Centre. Continue to 
the fertile Kelowna via Highway 5. It is the centre of fruit, vegetable and vineyard 
region which one –third of all apples harvested in Canada is shipped. Visit Lakefront in 
search of the legendary lake monster- Ogopogo statue. The Ogopogo which is a Loch 
Ness-type beast. **Winery Tour in Grizzli Winery if time permitted **   
Accommodation or Hotel @ Richmond Meals: MOB/L/D

Day 2: 22/05/22    Vernon         Revelstoke Nat’l Park           Glacier Nat’l Park         Calgary 
 
This morning will depart to the Great Canadian Rockies. We will enter Revelstoke 
National Park via Eagle Pass and visit Last Spike. Then enter the Glacier National 
Park via Roger Pass.   

Accommodation or Hotel @ Calgary Meals: B/L/D
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Day 3: 23/05/22           Calgary           Yoho Nat’l park          Banff Nat’l Park            Banff   
 
Our journey begins with Calgary Sightseeing then proceed to Yoho National Park. 
Photo stop at the Natural Bridge & Emerald Lake. Continue our journey to Banff 
National Park –Canada’s first national park in 1855 to protect the natural hot springs 
pool, visit to Lake Louise “Jewel of Rockies” whose cold green-blue waters form a 
perfect mirror reflection of the glistening 11,365-ft mount Victoria & it’s glacier -one of 
the most photographed scenes in Canada. Take the Lake Louise Gondola to enjoy 
the spectacular view. Next, sightseeing at Banff, including Surprise Corner and Bow 
Falls. Shopping at Banff Avenue.    
Accommodation or Hotel @ Banff Meals: B/L/D

Day 4: 24/05/22          Banff             Columbia Icefield              Banff   

Morning travel to Columbia Icefield - one of the largest masses (nearly 325Km) of 
glacial ice south of the Arctic via Icefield Parkway. Experience a 3hrs tour which 
includes a Snowcoach Tour & Glacier Skywalk. After that travel back to Banff. En 
route, photo stops at Peyto Lake, Bow Lake and Crowfoot Glacier - weirdly-shaped 
pillars along the Bow River & Bow Falls. 

Accommodation or Hotel @ Banff Meals: B/L/D

Day 5: 25/05/22          Banff         Salmon Arm           Kamloops 
  
After breakfast, heading to west coast. Photo stops at Johnston Canyon and Castle 
Mountain. Lunch in Golden Continue journey to Salmon Arm (Photo stop) and visit 
Ginseng Farm in Kamloops.

Accommodation or Hotel @ Kamloops Meals: B/L/D

Day 6: 26/05/22          Kamloops             Richmond       Victoria
  
This morning, we will proceed to Victoria Island. En route, stop at Richmond for lunch. 
Take a ferry ride to Victoria. Enjoy Victoria Harbor Sightseeing.    

Accommodation or Hotel @ Victoria Meals: B/L/D

Day 7: 27/05/22          Victoria          Vancouver (Richmond)
  
After breakfast visit the famous Butchart Gardens** and you will be fascinated by the 
spectacular view of floral display, paths and its expansive lawns. After lunch, proceed to 
our Victoria city tour passing Chinatown, Legislative building, Beacon Hill Park and stop 
by Mile '0. Return Vancouver by ferry. Upon arrival, transfer to hotel. Free and easy at 
Richmond. **subject to operation date by attraction ** 

Accommodation or Hotel @ Richmond Meals: B/L/D



Day 8: 28/05/22        Vancouver
  
After breakfast, transfer McArthur Glenn Vancouver Designer Outlet for shopping. 
Return to hotel at 8pm.            
         
      
Accommodation or Hotel @ Richmond Meals: B

Day 9: 29/05/22       Vancouver         Cruise Embarkation to Celebrity Eclipse – 1630 
  
Check out hotel and transfer to cruise terminal for Cruise Embarkation (Celebrity 
Eclipse)-Last refurbish in March 2021. Check-in. Rest of the afternoon is free at your 
own leisure. 

Accomodation: On board cruise Meals: B/L/D

Day 10: 30/05/22             Cruising at sea  
  
From the moment that the sun starts to peek over the horizon, another day of adven-
ture begins with Celebrity. Start the day with an invigorating workout in our Fitness 
Centre. You can shop at our duty-free boutiques and get pampered with our Elemis 
Aqua Spa to relax, restore and rejuvenate. If you thought there was a lot to do during 
the day, just wait until the stars come out. Your fun is just beginning. Enjoy nightly 
performances at our magnificent theatre with all the glitz, glamour and special effects. 
You’ll think the ship has docked on Broadway. No matter what your tastes are in music, 
our club offers it all – from jazz to swing, disco to classic rock. They’re the perfect spots 
to enjoy newfound friends or sip cocktails with that special someone. Meals: B/L/D

Day 11: 31/05/22          Sitka (Alaska)
  
A Russian settlement until the Alaska Purchase of 1867, Sitka’s Russian heritage is 
still very much rooted in city. St. Michael’s Russian orthodox cathedral for a pristine 
example of period architecture. Nestled on the coast of the Gulf of Alaska, there’s much 
natural beauty to explore on a Sitka cruise. A walk along the promenade in whale park 
offers a chance to view breaching humpback whales while a trek into Sitka historical 
Park reveals stunning coastal trails and hundred-year-old totem poles.

Meals: B/L/D

Day 12: 01/06/22          Hubbard Glacier (Cruising)
  
An amazing six miles across, the Hubbard Glacier at the northern end of Yakutat Bay 
is Alaska’s longest ice face. Don’t forget your camera and binoculars as the ship creeps 
slowly through iceberg-strewn waters towards this fabulous natural wonder. 

Meals: B/L/D



Day 13: 02/06/22       Juneau (Alaska)
  
Juneau – the capital of Alaska. You may want to ride the tramway and enjoy the 
breathtaking views from 2000ft up Mount Roberts. Take a helicopter flight (at your own 
expense) across dense rainforest to experience the spectacular Mendenhall Glacier. 

Meals: B/L/D

Day 14: 03/06/22       Ketchikan (Alaska)
   
Wander along the restored gold rush era streets of Ketchikan and Creek Street, to 
discover the infamous Dolly’s house. Or you may choose to cast off into the serene, 
local waters for a great day’s fishing. After all, Ketchikan is not known as the “Salmon 
capital of the World” for nothing.

Meals: B/L/D

Day 15: 04/06/22             Cruising at sea  
  
Time to visit the gymnasium for a workout and shed off those extra few pounds that you 
have gained over the past week. Or if you’re feeling lucky, play a few hands of 
Blackjack, have a roll on the Craps table, take a spin on the Roulette wheel, or try your 
luck at the slots. The day is packed with activities for your last day of exploration 
onboard.

Meals: B/L/D

Day 16: 05/06/22          Cruise Debarkation        Vancouver 
  
After debarkation from cruise, transfer to hotel,

Accommodation or Hotel @ Richmond Meals: B

Day 17: 06/06/22     Vancouver
  
Start your journey with Vancouver City Tour. You will visit Queen Elizabeth Park, the 
historic gastown, bypass colourful Chinatown, the world famous Stanley Park with a 
photo stop at the Totem Poles and Canada Place. Free and easy.

Accommodation or Hotel @ Richmond Meals: B/L



Day 18: 07/06/22 Vancouver        Singapore 
  
SQ 27 Vancouver / Singapore 1430/2140 (8Jun)
After breakfast, bid farewell to all your newfound friends. Proceed to the airport for your 
flight to Singapore. 
Home Sweet Home **arrival at Singapore Changi Airport on 08/06/22**. 

Remarks: 
Actual sequence of itinerary is subject to change without prior notice. In the event of discrepancy between English and Chinese 
itineraries, refer to former.

Meals: MOB


